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Available online xxxxWe use wet-clay analog models to investigate how pre-existing discontinuities (i.e. structures inherited from
previous tectonic phases) affect the evolution of a normal fault at the Earth's surface. To this endwe ﬁrst perform
a series of three reference experiments driven by a 45° dipping master fault unaffected by pre-existing disconti-
nuities to generate a mechanically isotropic learning set of models. We then replicate the experiment six times
introducing a 60°-dipping precut in the clay cake, each timewith a different attitude and orientationwith respect
to an initially-blind, 45°-dipping, master normal fault. In all experiments the precut intersects the vertical projec-
tion of the master fault halfway between the center and the right-hand lateral tip. All other conditions are iden-
tical for all seven models. By comparing the results obtained from the mechanically isotropic experiments with
results from experiments with precuts we ﬁnd that the surface evolution of the normal fault varies depending
on the precut orientation. In most cases the parameters of newly-forming faults are strongly inﬂuenced. The
largest inﬂuence is exerted by synthetic and antithetic discontinuities trending respectively at 30° and 45°
from the strike of the master fault, whereas a synthetic discontinuity at 60° and an antithetic discontinuity at
30° showmoderate inﬂuence. Little inﬂuence is exerted by a synthetic discontinuity at 45° and an antithetic dis-
continuity at 60° from the strike of the master fault. We provide a ranking chart to assess fault-to-discontinuity
interactions with respect to essential surface fault descriptors, such as segmentation, vertical-displacement
proﬁle, maximum displacement, and length, often used as proxies to infer fault properties at depth. Considering
a single descriptor, the amount of deviation induced by different precuts varies from case to case in a rather
unpredictable fashion. Multiple observables should be taken into consideration when analyzing normal faults
evolving next to pre-existing discontinuities.
© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.Keywords:
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Understanding how a normal fault evolves over time and how its
geometry can be reconstructed from its surface evidence has been
discussed at length in the literature. Themost commonway to describe
a surface fault and to discuss its evolution is through three parameters:
the maximum displacement (Dmax), the total length of the surface
trace (L), and the displacement distribution along the fault trace. Rela-
tionships between these parameters and their variations over time
and space have been extensively investigated (e.g., Schlische et al.,
1996; Kim and Sanderson, 2005, and references therein; Torabi and
Berg, 2011) and are often used to derive parameters that are unknown
or cannot be directly measured. For instance, in active tectonics studies,effects of pre-existing discon
), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/jDmax, L, or displacement distribution proﬁles are often used to specu-
late about segmentation processes and then estimate the magnitude
of either future or past earthquakes using empirical relationships
(e.g., Wells and Coppersmith, 1994; Wesnousky, 2008; Leonard,
2014). It is well known, however, that 1) the degree of development
of faults at the surface combined with 2) local geological conditions
may complicate our understanding on the real geometry or behavior
of faults at depth using empirical relationships or theoretical models
(e.g. Cowie and Shipton, 1998; Bonini et al., 2014; Leonard, 2014).
Concerning the ﬁrst point, we know that faults evolve through different
development stages. At immature stages a fault may be conﬁned at
depth; its surface evidencemay consist of folds and secondary fractures
associated with bending of the topographic surface (e.g. bending mo-
ment faults). At mature stages a fault is usually well expressed at the
surface, its plane usually bounding a sedimentary basin (Gawthorpe
and Leeder, 2000). As for the second point, the mechanical characteris-
tics, the spatial distribution of different rock types and presence of pre-tinuities on the surface expression of normal faults: Insights fromwet-
.tecto.2015.12.015
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Fig. 1. Plan view (a) and cross-sectional view (b) of the experimental apparatus. Orange
color marks the mobile parts. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
2 L. Bonini et al. / Tectonophysics xxx (2016) xxx–xxxexisting discontinuities (either faults or fractures) are ﬁrst-order factors
that alter the isotropy of host rocks whichmay subsequently affect fault
development (e.g. Nicol et al., 1996; Tavarnelli et al., 2003).
The superposition of extensional fault systems derived by diachron-
ic, non-coaxial, deformation phases is commonly observed in nature.
This may happen in either of two cases: 1) regions that underwent
multiple extensional phases, e.g. the North Sea (e.g., Whipp et al.,
2014), Thailand (e.g., Morley et al., 2004), the East African rift system
(e.g., Lezzar et al., 2002; Bonini et al., 2007; Corti et al., 2007), South
Africa (Paton, 2006); or 2) regions where extensional phases are
separated by a contractional phase (orogenic cycle), e.g. the Apennine
(e.g., Hyppolite et al., 1994; Tavarnelli et al., 2001; Tavarnelli and
Prosser, 2003), the Alps (e.g., Selverstone, 1988; Bonini et al., 2010;
Decarlis et al., 2013), the Basin and Range in the western United States
(e.g., Wernicke, 1981; Malavieille, 1993), and the Taiwan Orogen
(e.g., Teng, 1996).
In this study we use analog models to investigate how pre-existing
discontinuities, potentially formed under a different stress ﬁeld or
paleogeographic conﬁguration, affect the surface expression of new
normal faults. To this endwe ﬁrst carry out a series of mechanically iso-
tropic experiments, aimed at building up an observation set for learning
how an initially-blind normal fault develops before daylighting and
beyond. Then, we repeat the experiments by introducing variously-
oriented discontinuities and analyze their effect on the development
of the surface fault properties.
2. Method
2.1. Modeling approach
Few materials are considered suitable to simulate extension in
scaledphysicalmodels. Among them, dry granularmaterials (e.g. quartz
sand) and wet clay are the most commonly used. How rheological
differences between these two classes of materials affect modeling
observations is a long-debated issue. Several investigators compared
results obtained using wet and dry materials, concluding that both can
be used (e.g., Eisenstadt and Sims, 2005; Withjack and Schlische,
2006; Withjack et al., 2007; Bonini et al., 2014) taking into account
their speciﬁcities, e.g. dry sand does not behave as an ideal frictional-
plastic material and clay has high cohesion preventing gravitational
collapses (Mandl, 2000). Eisenstadt and Sims (2005) analyzed such
differences also for tectonic inversion models, indicating that both wet
and dry materials are good analogs, but wet clay is more appropriate
than dry granular materials for simulating tectonic inversion/fault
reactivation. As of today, however, dry granular materials are the most
used experimental methods to study the role of pre-existing faults
(see Bonini et al., 2012 for a review). In these studies thin mechanical
discontinuities are simulated by introducing thin weak layers of mate-
rials with less friction or strength than the dry granular materials
representing fault-hosting rocks (e.g., Bonini et al., 2011: Ahmad et al.,
2014; Toscani et al., 2014; Di Domenica et al., 2014; Faccenna et al.,
1995; Bonini, 1998; McClay et al., 2000; Dubois et al., 2002; Gartrell
et al., 2005; Konstantinovskaya et al., 2007; Sani et al., 2007; Marques
and Nogueira, 2008; Cerca et al., 2010; Pinto et al., 2010). Alternatively,
another technique consists in extending the model before compressing
it, in case of positive inversion, or the opposite, in case of negative inver-
sion (e.g., McClay, 1989;Del Ventisette et al., 2005, 2006;Withjack et al.,
2007). So far, wet-clay models have not been much used because the
only known method for introducing pre-existing discontinuities was
to pre-form the material before the experiment (e.g., Henza et al.,
2010). This limitation has been recently overcomewith a novel method
enabling the modeler to introduce thin weaknesses in wet clay by
precutting the material with an electriﬁed blade (Cooke et al., 2013;
Bonini et al., 2014, 2015; Hatem et al., 2015). The low voltage current
running through the blade helps to break the vanderWaals bondswith-
in the clay mixture and limits the dragging, thereby preserving thePlease cite this article as: Bonini, L., et al., The effects of pre-existing discon
clay analog modeling, Tectonophysics (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/jinitially imposed shape. Moreover, these precuts are especially suitable
to simulate pre-existing faults because the friction onto their interface is
the same as that of faults that dynamically form in the wet clay as a re-
sult of deformation. This novel technique allows the modeler to intro-
duce very thin discontinuities in an easier and more accurate way
than in othermodeling setups based on granularmaterials, and to effec-
tively simulate natural fault zones represented by a small gap between
the fault blocks. Considering the speciﬁc goal of our study, that involves
the simulation of pre-existing high-angle discontinuities with various
orientations with respect to an initially blind, extensional fault, we
adopt the wet clay as the analog material and use an electriﬁed cutter
to introduce pre-existing discontinuities.
2.2. Experimental apparatus and scaling
The experimental apparatus consists of a clay box with an inclined
plane representing the master fault plane (Fig. 1). Motion on the fault
is restricted to the central and inclined part of the box and guided by
a mobile rigid sheet pulled by a stepper motor. The fault footwall
is made up by a rigid block. Above this block lies the analog material,
i.e. the wet clay. As a clay type we use kaolin, the preferred clay for
analog modeling (e.g. Eisenstadt and Sims, 2005; Henza et al., 2010;
Cooke and van der Elst, 2012), and speciﬁcally the CC31 China Clay
(see data in the Appendix). The master fault dip is set at 45° based on
worldwide compilations of normal faults showing that this is the most
common value in tectonically active regions (Jackson and White,
1989; Collettini and Sibson, 2001).
For a proper scaling of our experimentswe use geometric, kinematic,
and dynamic similarity relationships (Hubbert, 1937; Ramberg, 1981).
Our mixture of wet kaolin has a 60% of water content by mass; as atinuities on the surface expression of normal faults: Insights fromwet-
.tecto.2015.12.015
3L. Bonini et al. / Tectonophysics xxx (2016) xxx–xxxresult it has a density of 1.65 g/cm3. With this water content, we may
assume a cohesion in a range of 60–140 Pa (Eisenstadt and Sims,
2005). Consequently, the scaling relationship can be calculated as:
C ¼ ρL ð1Þ
where C*, ρ*, and L* are the model-to-prototype ratios for cohesion,
density, and length, respectively. As a natural analog we assume a
rock with a density of 2500 kg/m3 and a cohesion of 10–20 MPa, so
that the length ratio varies from 10−4 to 10−5. Hence, assuming
Eq. (1) 1 cm in our model corresponds to about 0.1–1.0 km in nature.
Particular care is also devoted to properly select the velocity at which
the rigid sheet – i.e. the analog of the master fault – is moved during
the experiments. We chose a strain rate of 0.3 mm/min (0.005 mm/s)
because it is in the range allowing wet kaolin to deform as a
biviscoelastic Burgersmaterial, i.e. the long-termbehavior of the natural
rocks (Cooke and van der Elst, 2012). At this strain rate the frictional
coefﬁcient of wet kaolin is about 0.6 (Henza et al., 2010) that is similar
to the frictional coefﬁcient of rocks at slow slip rate, 0.55 and 0.85
(e.g., Handin, 1966; Byerlee, 1978). Since the procedure used to carry
out the precut neither alters the chemical properties of the kaolin
mixture, nor changes its water content, we assume that the frictional
coefﬁcient along the precut is the same as that of faults that naturally
form in wet kaolin.
As the kaolin is a platy mineral, we ensure isotropic behavior by
kneading the wet clay before laying it down into the experimental
apparatus. Mechanical properties of wet kaolin are sensitive to the
water content (Cooke and van der Elst, 2012), hence we devote spe-
cial care to keep it constant throughout the experiment. We thus
measured the water content before and after running all experi-
ments and veriﬁed that the water loss was always negligible (b1%).
Thence we assume that the samemechanical behavior persists through-
out the experiments.
2.3. Modeling strategy
The ﬁrst goal of themodeling is to validate ourmethod in simulating
a natural normal fault inmechanically isotropic conditions, to verify the
reproducibility of themethod, and to estimate the aleatory variability of
the results. We thus perform three experiments (E1A, E1B, and E1C)
with an identical setup. For all experiments, we identify three stages
of development at the end of regular intervals of 0.5 cmof displacement
along themaster fault plane. Each interval is denoted as: Early Stage, up
to 0.5 cm; Middle Stage, up to 1.0 cm; and Late Stage, up to 1.5 cm
(Fig. 2). We stop the experiments after 1.5 cm of total displacement
on the master fault because the traces of main newly-formed surface
faults reach close to the border of the region that we consider suitable
to avoid boundary effects (Figs. 2 and 3), hereinafter named “Region
Of Interest” (ROI; Fig. 1).
The second and main goal of the modeling is to evaluate the effects
of precuts in the development of new surface faults and analyze similar-
ities and differences with respect to the results obtained in the isotropic
experiment. We thus carry out six different experiments in which a
precut – the laboratory analog of a natural discontinuity – is introduced
halfway between the center and the right-hand lateral tip of themaster
fault. The models have been built in such a way as to perform, as far as
possible, the intersection between the precut and the master fault in
the same position. The precut takes a different orientation with respect
to the master fault in each experiment (Fig. 4). In the ﬁrst three exper-
iments (E2, E3 and E4) the precut forms an angle of 30°, 45° and 60°
with respect to the strike of themaster fault andhas a synthetic attitude.
In the other three experiments (E5, E6 and E7) the precut has the same
strike as in the previous experiments but its attitude is antithetic with
respect to the master fault. All the precuts extend down to the rigid
footwall, and dip at 60°, i.e. steeper than the master fault because theyPlease cite this article as: Bonini, L., et al., The effects of pre-existing discon
clay analog modeling, Tectonophysics (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/jsimulate pre-existing faults formed in the uppermost level of the brittle
crust where a steeper dip of new normal faults can be expected.
To monitor and analyze all experiments, we take photographs and
structured-light scans of the free surface of the models at regular inter-
vals, respectively every 0.1 cm and 0.5 cm of displacement on the mas-
ter fault. The scans provide a record of the hanging wall subsidence and
of the displacement of major faults extracted from 18 proﬁles perpen-
dicular to the strike of the master fault (Fig. 1). The photographs allow
us to calculate the displacement ﬁeld and the strain distribution at the
free surface of themodel using the PIVLab software, based on the Digital
Image Correlation (D.I.C.) method (Garcia, 2011; Thielicke, 2014;
Thielicke and Stamhuis, 2014). D.I.C. is based on the optical comparison
between image pairs, hence its accuracy depends on the resolution of
the photographs and on the color contrast. For our photographs we
choose a resolution of 18 megapixel, an acceptable compromise be-
tween ﬁle size and optical quality. To increase the color contrast we
sprinkle black quartz sand on the model free surface before starting
the experiments. The size of the interrogation area for the D.I.C. calcula-
tions is 50 × 50 pixel (1 pixel is 0.075 mm).
3. Experimental results
3.1. Isotropic experiments (E1A, E1B, E1C)
This section presents the results of three isotropic experiments:
E1A, E1B, and E1C. For simplicity and to avoid repetitions, the follow-
ing detailed description uses the ﬁrst experiment, E1A (Fig. 2) only.
The rest of the analysis considers the results of all three experiments
together.
In the Early Stage, small fractures form at the free surface of the clay
model spreading over the entire length of the master fault and beyond.
Topography and slope analyses indicate that these structures have
not developed a detectable vertical offset and appear to be related
to the bending moment generated by the surface warping due to
the displacement of themaster fault at depth (Fig. 2a and b).We con-
sider these brittle structures as representative of the embryonic
phase of bending-moment faults. The D.I.C. analysis shows that the
displacement vectors are parallel to the slip imposed on the master
fault in the central part of the ROI and tend to rotate progressively
inward near the master fault tips and toward the ROI boundary
(Fig. 2c). This pattern is evident also from the strike-parallel compo-
nent of displacement, which increases sideways from the fault center
point (Fig. 2d). The strain analysis shows that most of the deforma-
tion concentrates in the area affected by the bending moment and
by the fractures (Fig. 2e).
In theMiddle Stage few synthetic faults formwith a length similar to
that of the small fractures formed during the previous stage (Fig. 2f).
These faults are perpendicular to the direction of maximum extension
in the central part of the ROI and rotate inward at their lateral tips.
From the shape of the free surface, the displacement ﬁeld analysis and
the strain distribution it is evident that most of the activity of these
faults occurs within the sector corresponding to the surface projection
of the buried master fault. The curvature of the fault trace corresponds
to the region where the surface displacement is not parallel to the
main slip direction on the master fault (Fig. 2h, i). The D.I.C. analysis
also shows that no horizontal displacement is detected in the foot-
wall of the surface faults, indicating full decoupling between the
two parts of the model separated by the fault zone. The vertical dis-
placement along the surface faults indicates two peaks located near
the right- and left-hand tips of the master fault (Fig. 3a ). The strain
analysis conﬁrms the abovementioned left- and right-hand termina-
tions (Fig. 2j).
In the Late Stage the main surface faults increase their length, both
by linkage and lateral propagation (Fig. 2k, l). Other small faults also
grow near their lateral tips. Hanging wall subsidence remains symmet-
ric and bounded by main faults. The D.I.C. analysis shows that thetinuities on the surface expression of normal faults: Insights fromwet-
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5L. Bonini et al. / Tectonophysics xxx (2016) xxx–xxxdecoupled area broadens following the new fault segments (Fig. 2m).
The area where the strike-parallel component of displacement is seen
(Fig. 2n) is nearly the same as that observed in the previous stage. The
largest strain occurs along the main faults, especially along segments
in correspondence with the master fault at depth (Fig. 2o). The peaks
of vertical displacement along the two main fault traces remain in the
same position as in the previous stage (Fig. 3a). Finally, the cumulative
displacement proﬁle peaks near the central part of the fault system
and is rather symmetric (Fig. 3c).
The other two isotropic experiments, i.e. E1B and E1C, show similar
results to the E1A both in terms of the evolution of surface faults and in
terms of distribution of vertical displacement (Fig. 3c).
3.2. Experiments with a precut
3.2.1. Synthetic-attitude precuts (E2, 30°; E3, 45°; E4, 60°)
Figs. 5, 6, and 7 show the results of the experiments with a synthetic
precut. We use the reference stages Early, Middle and Late for the
description of the experiments.
During the Early Stage of E2 the precut is reactivated along the
most part of its trace and no bending-moment faults develop along
the vertical projection of the master fault (Fig. 5a). Conversely, in E3
the precut is not reactivated and bending-moment faults appear
(Fig. 5b), although they are not as well developed as in the isotropic
experiments (e.g., Fig. 2b). In E4 the precut is reactivated only in the
hanging wall of the master fault and bending-moment faults appear
(Fig. 5c). The hanging wall subsidence is rather symmetric in E3 and
asymmetric in E2 and E4. In these latter cases, the lowermost subsiding
area coincides with the segment of the reactivated precut. The D.I.C.
analysis shows that the horizontal displacement ﬁeld in E2 is strongly
inﬂuenced by the activity of the precut, enhanced in the hanging wall
and inhibited in the footwall (Fig. 6a). The active role of the precut is
lesser in the other two experiments (Fig. 6b and c), and the distribution
of displacement is similar to that observed in the isotropic experiment
(Fig. 2c). The reactivation of the precut in E2 displays a bimodal, asym-
metric distribution with a minimum value located where the precut
trace intersects the buried tip of the master fault (Fig. 7a). In E3
and E4 the peaks of the displacement distribution along the precut are
present only on the right-hand side of the ROI (Fig. 7c and e).
In theMiddle Stage new faults form in all three experiments and the
precut continues to be reactivated. In E2 new faults form on either side
of the precut, although those on the left aremore developed (Fig. 5d). In
E3 a new fault develops on the left of the precut and onlyminor faults or
bending-moment faults are visible on its right (Fig. 5e). In E4 newly-
formed faults are similar to those observed in E3, but those on the left
of the precut are more developed (Fig. 5f). Precuts are reactivated
in all three experiments, and preferably in the hanging wall of the
newly-formed faults. The subsidence areas appear asymmetric and
their lowermost point coincides with the reactivated portion of the
precut (Fig. 5d–f). In E2 the strike-parallel component of the horizontal
displacement begins to be conﬁned in the triangular area between the
precut and newly-formed faults (Fig. 6d). The same occurs in E3 and
E4, although with less pronounced effects than in E2 (Fig. 6e and f).
The displacement distribution of newly-formed faults in E2 is bimodal
and asymmetric with two peaks located on the left and right sides
of the precut, left- and right-skewed, respectively (Fig. 7b). The precut
reactivation proﬁle in E2 is symmetric on the left-hand side and left-
skewed on the other side (Fig. 7a). In E3 and E4 the precut reactivation
proﬁle has a similar shape as those of the Early Stage with peaks nearFig. 2.Map views of analyses carried out in one of the isotropic experiments (E1A) as it progress
of the free surface highlighting themain fault traces. Second row (b, g, l): mapped new faults an
calculated using theD.I.C. (Digital Image Correlation)method. Fourth row (d, i, n): strike-paralle
thin dashed line labeled with M.F. (Master Fault) marks the border of the buriedmaster fault in
unwanted effects of the model edges may occur) in each panel.
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clay analog modeling, Tectonophysics (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/jthe clay-box wall (Fig. 7c and e). Conversely, the newly-formed fault
both in E3 and E4 shows asymmetric, left-skewed proﬁles, although
the E3 proﬁle is also bimodal (Fig. 7d–f).es through the Early,Middle, and Late stages ofmaster fault activity. First row (a, f, k): slope
d free-surface topography. Third row (c, h, m): incremental horizontal displacement ﬁeld
l component of the horizontal displacement ﬁeld. Fifth row (e, j, o): strain distribution. The
each panel. The thick dashed linemarks the region of interest (i.e. the area outside which
tinuities on the surface expression of normal faults: Insights fromwet-
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6 L. Bonini et al. / Tectonophysics xxx (2016) xxx–xxxIn the Late Stage the newly-formed faults show a weak lateral prop-
agation (Fig. 5g–i), except for those to the right of the precut in E2. The
shape of the subsidence areas suggests that the increase of vertical dis-
placement of newly-formed faults and the reactivation of precuts in
their hangingwall are the dominantmechanism. In E2 a small subsiding
area is located in the area between the precut and newly-formed faults
(Fig. 5g). In E3 and E4 aweak lateral propagation of newly-formed faults
is visible where they intersect the precut (Fig. 5h–i). The evolution of
the displacement ﬁeld is similar to that of the Middle Stage (Fig. 6g–i).
The displacement distribution in E2 continues to be bimodal and asym-
metric both for the precut reactivation (Fig. 7a) and for newly-formed
faults (Fig. 7b). The two displacement peaks of newly-formed faults
are both located near the lateral tips of the master fault, one right
skewed and one left skewed. Conversely, both sides of the precut reac-
tivation are left skewed. The precut reactivation trend is maintained in
E3 and E4 (Fig. 7c and e), but the displacement distribution of newly-
formed faults is different. In E3 the displacement distribution tends to
be rather ﬂat topped and continuous (Fig. 7d), whereas in E2 and E4 it
is split across the intersection with the precut and peaked on either
side (Fig. 7b and f).3.2.2. Antithetic-attitude precuts (E5, 30°; E6, 45°; E7, 60°)
Figs. 8, 9, and 10 show the results of the experiments with an
antithetic precut. We use the reference stages Early, Middle and Late
for the description of the experiments.
During the Early Stage, bending-moment faults form only in E7. The
precut appears reactivated in different parts in the three experiments:
only the central part in E5, the right-hand half in E6, and the right-
hand portion in E7 (Fig. 8a–c). The subsiding area is asymmetric in all
three experiments and exhibits a different pattern across the surface
trace of the precut (Fig. 8a–c). This asymmetry is also evident from
the D.I.C. analysis (Fig. 9). The horizontal surface displacement is
inhibited in the triangular area between the precut and the vertical pro-
jection of the master fault in the footwall and slightly enhanced in thePlease cite this article as: Bonini, L., et al., The effects of pre-existing discon
clay analog modeling, Tectonophysics (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/jhanging wall of the master fault (Fig. 9a–c). In E7 this effect is less pro-
nounced (Fig. 9c).
In the Middle Stage, bending-moment faults and new faults form,
some of the latter with noticeable vertical displacement (Figs. 8d–f
and 10b). The precut does not show signiﬁcant activity in E5, where-
as its activity is more pronounced in E6 and E7 (Fig. 8e–f). The D.I.C.
analysis shows a rather symmetric displacement in E5 and strongly
asymmetric displacement in E6 and E7 because smaller displace-
ment occurs in the triangular area between the precut and the verti-
cal projection of the master fault (Fig. 9d–f). In E7 the displacement
in the hanging wall of the master fault is signiﬁcantly enhanced
(Fig. 9f). Similarly to the Early Stage, the reactivation of the precut
is limited (Fig. 10a–c). The displacement on newly-formed faults in
E5 appears to have three peaks, progressively larger from left to
right (Fig. 10b) and thereby determining a strong right skew of the
overall proﬁle. In E6 the distribution is bimodal, with the two peaks
having much smaller maximum values than in E5 (Fig. 10d). In E7
the distribution of the displacement appears unimodal and rather
symmetric (Fig. 10f).
In the Late Stage newly-formed faults increase their length in all
experiments (Fig. 8g–i), mainly across the precut showing a fewdistinc-
tive structural features: a small graben in E5 (Fig. 8g) and a left-stepped
segment in E7 (Fig. 8i). In all experiments, only the portion of the precut
located in the hanging wall of the master fault is activated (Fig. 8g–i).
The surface displacement is quite symmetric in E5, quite asymmetric
in E6, and clearly asymmetric in E7 (Fig. 9g–i). In E5 and E6 the displace-
ment vectors located between newly-formed faults and precuts are per-
pendicular to the strike of the precut themselves, whereas in E7 they
form an acute angle with the precut strike. The vertical displacement
along precuts increases in the portion located on themaster fault hang-
ingwall (Fig. 10a, c, e) and is more pronounced in E5. The displacement
distribution along newly-formed faults is bimodal in E5 and E6;
unimodal and quite uniform in E7 (Fig. 10b, d, f). The two bimodal
distributions have their peaks separated by a minimum near the inter-
section with the precut.tinuities on the surface expression of normal faults: Insights fromwet-
.tecto.2015.12.015
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Fig. 5.Map view of the experimentswith synthetic precuts at the three stages of evolution showing faults and color-coded topography. Thick black hachured lines represent new faults or
parts of the precut displaying signiﬁcant offset during the relevant stage. Thin lines represent primary (solid) and minor (dashed) fractures. Other symbols as in Fig. 2.
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Model results show that precuts – the analog of pre-existing
discontinuities – affect all parameters associated with the development
of new normal faults. The extent of this inﬂuence depends largely on
the orientation of the precut with respect to the strike of the newly-
forming faults. Among the several features we described in previous
sections, in the following we quantitatively discuss only those related
to the on-fault deformation because they are simpler to be measured
in the ﬁeld and are the most commonly used to describe the charac-
teristics of extensional systems. As regards the off-fault features
(e.g., accommodation space, displacement ﬁeld), although they could
be quantiﬁed in our experiments, they are not easily quantiﬁable in
nature. For instance, to quantify the accommodation space in a natural
case, three-dimensional seismic data is necessary.
The parameters that we use to describe on-fault deformation are:
the displacement distribution, the value and the position of maxi-
mum displacement (Dmax), and the surface trace length (L). WePlease cite this article as: Bonini, L., et al., The effects of pre-existing discon
clay analog modeling, Tectonophysics (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/jalso analyze the fault segmentation and discuss the relationship be-
tween Dmax and L. In the next sections we ﬁrst derive a model of
fault development from the isotropic experiment, and then compare
such model with results of experiments with precut to quantify the
departures induced by the precut. Finally, we make a qualitative
comparison between our observations and two natural cases in two
quite different tectonic settings.
4.1. Isotropic experiments
There exists a general consensus that an isolated fault grows in
such a way that its surface displacement has a maximum in the center
and decreases to zero toward both ends. Conversely, the expected
shape of the displacement distribution is still the object of debate.
For instance, existing models propose various shapes of normalized-
displacement proﬁles, such as linear, circular, elliptical, bell-like, or
even more complex shapes (e.g. Pollard and Segall, 1987; Walsh and
Watterson, 1987; Bürgmann et al., 1994; Peacock and Sanderson,tinuities on the surface expression of normal faults: Insights fromwet-
.tecto.2015.12.015
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Fig. 6. Map view of the three development stages of the experiments with synthetic precut showing the incremental horizontal displacement ﬁeld. Small arrows are horizontal
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8 L. Bonini et al. / Tectonophysics xxx (2016) xxx–xxx1996; Manighetti et al., 2001; Scholz, 2002; Schlagenhauf et al., 2008).
We may consider the linear and the circular models as end members
of this set of distributions because they generally encompass all the
others. To compare our results with these existing models we ﬁrst
obtain a Gaussian ﬁt of the displacement point data taken at several
distances along the traces of newly-formed faults in the three isotropic
experiments, both for theMiddle Stage and Late Stage (Fig. 11; data and
details of the Gaussian ﬁt are reported in Appendix). Then, we measure
the departures between the experimental results and the Gaussian, cir-
cular, and linear models for normalized proﬁles and calculate the root
mean square (RMS) of these deviations (Fig. 11b–c). The Gaussian
model always shows the best performance (lowest RMS), indicating
that this shape is more appropriate than either the circular or linear
models. Conversely, the circular model always exhibits the worst per-
formance (highest RMS), although it improveswith increasing displace-
ment (Late Stage). The performance of the linear model, instead,
worsenswith increasing displacement. In other words, the RMS separa-
tion between the Gaussian and linear models increases with increasingPlease cite this article as: Bonini, L., et al., The effects of pre-existing discon
clay analog modeling, Tectonophysics (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/jdisplacement on the master fault (from Middle to Late Stage), whereas
the RMS separation between the Gaussian and the circular models
decreases. In simple statistical terms, this implies that the linear
model, though worse than the Gaussian, can still be appropriate to
describe the early phases of fault development. Notice also that the
Gaussian curve takes different shapes, from a more to a less peaked
form, as the fault progresses from the Middle to the Late Stage
(Fig. 11a). From a mechanical viewpoint, this is indicative of differ-
ent growing phases in which the fault length rapidly increases in
the early stage and then remains constant while displacement accu-
mulates. Such results are reminiscent of the “constant length model”
proposed by Walsh et al. (2002).
4.2. Comparison between isotropic experiments and experiments with
precuts
Belowwe discuss differences between the isotropic experiment and
experiments with precuts in terms of displacement distribution, Dmaxtinuities on the surface expression of normal faults: Insights fromwet-
.tecto.2015.12.015
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9L. Bonini et al. / Tectonophysics xxx (2016) xxx–xxxvalue and position along the proﬁle, fault length, Dmax/L ratio, and fault
segmentation. Table 1 provides a synoptic view of the several cases
analyzed for the Middle and Late Stages of fault development in our
experiments. In this table we propose a quantitative estimate of the
percent variation of fault parameters in experiments with precut rela-
tive to the same parameter in the isotropic case.
4.2.1. Cumulative displacement distribution
Fig. 12a shows the cumulative displacement proﬁles of all exper-
iments with precut (data in the Appendix). As mentioned in the
previous section, the experiments with a precut show different sur-
face fault proﬁles in terms of displacement amount and distribution.Please cite this article as: Bonini, L., et al., The effects of pre-existing discon
clay analog modeling, Tectonophysics (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/jThe analysis concerns a comparison between cumulative displace-
ment of the isotropic experiment and each experiment with a precut,
separately for the Middle and Late Stages. This analysis is aimed at
answering the following question: does a precut induce statistically
signiﬁcant departures from the ideal surface fault proﬁle in the iso-
tropic case?
Fig. 12b shows that many data points of the experimental proﬁles of
faults affected by a precut fall outside the 95% prediction interval (PI95)
of the Gaussian proﬁles. This occurrence conﬁrms that the presence of
the precut inducesmodiﬁcations of the surface fault proﬁles that exceed
the aleatory ﬂuctuations in isotropic conditions (with 95% likelihood).
The RMS of these deviations, separately calculated for the side of thetinuities on the surface expression of normal faults: Insights fromwet-
.tecto.2015.12.015
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Fig. 8.Map view of the experimentswith antithetic precuts at the three stages of evolution showing faults and color-coded topography. Thick black hachured lines represent new faults or
parts of the precut displaying signiﬁcant offset during the relevant stage. Thin lines represent primary (solid) and minor (dashed) fractures. Other symbols as in Fig. 2.
10 L. Bonini et al. / Tectonophysics xxx (2016) xxx–xxxexperimental box without precuts, for the side with precuts, and for
both sides (Fig. 12b and c), shows that:
1) The RMS of E7 is similar to that of E1, so that the effect of the
precut in this case cannot be discriminated from the case of
the isotropic case; in all other cases the side with precut (right)
exhibits an RMS signiﬁcantly larger than that of the side without
precut (left);
2) The RMS of either left or right side and that of both sides of all exper-
iments with precut is always larger than that of E1 and E7;
3) The precuts seems to affect the proﬁles signiﬁcantly; this effect is so
pervasive that even the RMS of the left-hand side is higher than that
of E1 and E7;
4) E2 and E6 seem to be the precut conﬁgurations that affect the most
the surface fault proﬁles in both the Middle and Late Stages, though
relatively less for E6 in the Late Stage;
5) E3, E4, and E5 exhibit rather similar RMS to one another in both
stages.Please cite this article as: Bonini, L., et al., The effects of pre-existing discon
clay analog modeling, Tectonophysics (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/jTo summarize the departures of the cumulative displacement in the
experiments with precut with respect to the isotropic case, we quantify
the percent inﬂuence comparing the equivalent total area below the
displacement proﬁles. This value is calculated as
R¼ VEn‐VE1j j=VE1 ð2Þ
where R is the percent ratio, VEn is the parameter value of the relevant
experiment n (2–7), and VE1 is the parameter value in E1 (Table 1).
The results show that in the Middle Stage, the largest departures are
those of E2 and E6. Signiﬁcant deviations are shown also for the
displacement of E4. Conversely, E3, E5, and E7 do not exhibit signiﬁcant
deviations. In the Late Stage, values of E2 and E6 are still those showing
the largest deviations, but they slightly reduce thepercent value. Also E4
shows the same downward trend. Conversely, E3, E5, and E7 increase
their deviations.tinuities on the surface expression of normal faults: Insights fromwet-
.tecto.2015.12.015
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Fig. 9.Map view of the three development stages of experiments with antithetic precut showing the incremental horizontal displacement ﬁeld. Small arrows are horizontal displacement
vectors. Displacement magnitude is shown in colors. Faults, fractures, and precut symbols are as in Fig. 5. Other symbols as in Fig. 2.
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The Dmax of the fault proﬁles can be seen from two viewpoints:
1) its absolute value and 2) its position along the proﬁle. To evaluate dif-
ferences and similarities between experiments with a precut and the
isotropic experiment, we use the Dmax of the Gaussian ﬁt and PI95 of
the isotropic experiment.
It should be stressed that in all experiments we impose a uniform
displacement onto the master normal fault at depth. This implies that
the Dmax is expected to fall near the center of the displacement proﬁle
unless some disturbance is introduced. Notice that the location of Dmax
for the isotropic experiments is not exactly in the center (Fig. 12e) but
lies slightly to the right-hand side in both the Middle and Late Stages.
We consider this departure from the ideal distribution as due to aleatory
variability resulting from various experimental reasons, including
unwanted imperfections in the construction of the apparatus and in
the deployment of the clay body. Despite the possible albeit minimal
aleatory departures, we observe that the Dmax can be found at various
signiﬁcant distances on either side in different experiments with aPlease cite this article as: Bonini, L., et al., The effects of pre-existing discon
clay analog modeling, Tectonophysics (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/jprecut (Fig. 12e). It may also shift from left to right or vice versa, or
it may remain stable while the fault progresses from the Middle
to the Late Stage. In few cases the Dmax can even be found to the
right of the precut intersection. Notice also that few distributions
are bimodal.
The percent inﬂuence of the Dmaxposition along the proﬁle is calcu-
lated as the ratio between the horizontal offset and the half fault length
in E1 (Table 1). For the Dmax value, the percent inﬂuence is calculated
using Eq. (2). In the Middle Stage, both Dmax value and position in E3,
E4, and E7 do not show signiﬁcant departures with respect to E1. The
departures appear quite signiﬁcant in E5. E2 shows a large departure
as regards theDmaxposition, although its Dmax value is not so different
with respect to E1. In E5 both the position and the value of Dmax sub-
stantially deviate with respect to E1. In E6, only the Dmax value show
large deviations. In the Late Stage only E6 maintains large deviation
both in the value and position of Dmax. Other experiments do not
show signiﬁcant deviation, although with speciﬁc percentages. The
exception is the Dmax position in E2 that maintains a large deviation.tinuities on the surface expression of normal faults: Insights fromwet-
.tecto.2015.12.015
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The fault length is measured as the shortest distance between the
farthest end points (Fig. 12f). In general the departure from the fault
length in isotropic conditions is larger in the Middle Stage than in the
Late Stage (Table 1). Also in this case, the percent inﬂuence is calculated
using Eq. (2).
In the Middle Stage, the experiment with a larger deviation is E2
becausemost of the brittle deformation occurs through the reactivation
of the precut. Signiﬁcant departures are noticeable also in E4, and E6.
Progressively smaller deviations are found in E3, E5, and E7, and this
decrease seems partially related to the amount of precut reactivation
in these experiments. In the Late Stage only E6 maintains a noticeable
deviation with respect to E1.Please cite this article as: Bonini, L., et al., The effects of pre-existing discon
clay analog modeling, Tectonophysics (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j4.2.4. Dmax/L
Having just examined both Dmax and L in our experiments, it is
worth making a brief note about their relationship. The Dmax/L ratio
spans several orders of magnitude (Schlische et al., 1996; Kim and
Sanderson, 2005; Grasemann et al., 2011; Torabi and Berg, 2011) and
it is often used for exploring geometry statistics of faults in various tec-
tonic settings, host-rock types, and faulting processes. Due to several
objective experimental difﬁculties, however, Dmax and L observations
are usually affected by large measurement uncertainties (Kim and
Sanderson, 2005). When actual data are plotted on a Dmax versus L
diagram the scatter is thus evident, especially for single datasets. We
take advantage of the controlled environment of our experiments to
analyze this relationship. Fig. 13 shows that our Dmax/L data clustertinuities on the surface expression of normal faults: Insights fromwet-
.tecto.2015.12.015
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13L. Bonini et al. / Tectonophysics xxx (2016) xxx–xxxvery close to the ﬁtting line for normal faults reported by Kim and
Sanderson (2005). On the one hand, this demonstrates that the normal
faults of our wet-clay models share the same scale-invariant properties
with several types of natural faults. On the other hand, we notice that
our data exhibit only minimal scatter suggesting that the Dmax/L ratio
is not very sensitive to the presence or absence of precuts. The same
may thus apply for natural normal faults that develop in the presence
of pre-existing discontinuities. Nonetheless, Middle Stage and Late
Stage faults form two clear subclusters separated along the Dmax axis.
This implies that while these faults grow, the rate of Dmax increase is
relatively faster than the rate of L lateral increase. This reﬂects the irreg-
ular increments of length and displacement that are typical of this pro-
cess in our experiments, as already observed both in other analog
models (Mansﬁeld and Cartwright, 2001) and in natural datasets
(Walsh et al., 2002).
4.2.5. Apparent segmentation
With the term “apparent segmentation”, we refer to a situation
where surface displacement distribution of a new fault shows multiple
peaks and local minima in between that do not correspond to a real
change in the displacement along the master fault at depth.
To evaluate the apparent segmentation we look at the modes of the
displacement distribution in normalized proﬁles and identify the twoPlease cite this article as: Bonini, L., et al., The effects of pre-existing discon
clay analog modeling, Tectonophysics (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/jlargest modes among all peaks, as well as the antimode in between.
Then we calculate the mean amplitude (vertical separation between
the mean of the peak-to-peak distance of major modes and the
antimode). Finally, we estimate the inﬂuence of precuts as the percent
ratio between the mean amplitude and the mean of the modes.
Our calculations for the Middle Stage show that E2, E4, and E6
are not only bimodal but also have large deviations with respect to E1.
E5 and E7 also show signiﬁcant deviations, although the difference
between peaks and minima is smaller than those of the previous
cases. E3 is the experiment with the lowest deviation with respect to
E1 and show no signs of apparent segmentation. In the Late Stage, the
apparent segmentation value decreases in most experiments, thereby
indicating thatwhen the new faults reach amature stage in their surface
development, the effect of the precut onto the apparent segmentation
tends to diminish.
4.3. Comparison of experimental results with natural cases
The superposition of differently oriented extensional faults may
occur in two independent instances: inmultiphase rift areas if the direc-
tion of extension is different during each rift phase, and in orogenic belts
where both the pre- and post-contractional tectonic regimes are charac-
terized by extension. Although both cases are intrinsically complex totinuities on the surface expression of normal faults: Insights fromwet-
.tecto.2015.12.015
Table 1
Ranking chart of the relative inﬂuence (in percent) of precut onto several observableswith respect to the isotropic experiment. Legend: negligible inﬂuence orno inﬂuence at all for P ≤ 25%
(regular); moderate inﬂuence for 25% b P ≤ 50% (italics); high inﬂuence for P N 50% (bold). Notice that E3 is unimodal in both stages and E5 is unimodal only in theMiddle Stage. All other
proﬁles are basically bimodal in both stages.
Middle stage
Observable Synthetic attitude Antithetic attitude
E2 (30°) E3 (45°) E4 (60°) E5 (30°) E6 (45°) E7 (60°)
Total displacement 67% 1% 42% 16% 77% 2%
Apparent segmentation 100% 13% 100% 54% 100% 34%
Dmax value 15% 22% 7% 32% 56% 1%
Dmax position 63% 22% 5% 63% 14% 6%
Length 42% 26% 37% 20% 37% 15%
All observables (mean) 57% 17% 38% 37% 57% 11%
Late stage
Observable Synthetic attitude Antithetic attitude
E2 (30°) E3 (45°) E4 (60°) E5 (30°) E6 (45°) E7 (60°)
Total displacement 52% 12% 25% 28% 52% 3%
Apparent segmentation 100% 3% 100% 40% 53% 56%
Dmax value 14% 12% 0% 1% 29% 9%
Dmax position 61% 21% 14% 5% 61% 19%
Length 17% 22% 0% 17% 33% 0%
All observables (mean) 49% 14% 28% 18% 46% 18%
Both stages
All observables (mean) 53% 15% 33% 28% 51% 15%
14 L. Bonini et al. / Tectonophysics xxx (2016) xxx–xxxstudy, the second case is more complex because two kinds of structures
may affect the evolution of the youngest extensional faults; the oldest
extensional faults and the subsequent thrust faults.
Multiphase rifts with non-coaxial tension stress ﬁelds have been
described in many regions from around the world, including the
African Rift (Bonini et al., 2007), the Gulf of Thailand (Morley et al.,
2004), Alaska (Nixon et al., 2014), and the North Sea (Whipp et al.,
2014). A diachronic and non-coaxial rift in the North Sea, the
Horda Platform to the east of the Viking Graben (Fig. 14a and b),
was the object of a recent study by Duffy et al. (2015) that investigat-
ed the role of a Late Permian-to-Early Triassic extensional fault sys-
tem (ﬁrst rift phase) on the evolution of Late Jurassic-to-Early
Cretaceous normal faults (second rift phase). In particular, Duffy
et al. (2015) used an integrated 3D dataset of seismic reﬂection
lines and borehole logs to analyze in detail how the N–S-trending
Tusse Fault, that was active during the ﬁrst rift phase, affected the
growth of new NW–SE-trending faults formed during the second
rift phase. Some of the various fault interaction styles are reminis-
cent of our experimental results. The second (younger) set of faults
formed at different strike angles and opposite attitude (antithetic
or synthetic) with respect to the ﬁrst (older) Tusse Faults
(Fig. 14b), in a similar conﬁguration to that of E3 and, secondarily,
in E6 (Fig. 4). Duffy et al. (2015) suggested that: 1) the nucleation
of the second set of faults occurred near or close to the pre-existing
fault; 2) when a fault of the second set interacted with the Tusse
Fault, the throw and accommodation space of the latter increased;
and 3) the Tusse Fault acted as a mechanical barrier to the lateral
propagation of faults of the second set. These observations are very
similar to some features predicted by our experiments, such as
those that can be seen in Fig. 5b for case 1) with new faults nucleat-
ing near the precut in the early stage; in Fig. 7c for case 2) where theFig. 12. a) Displacement proﬁles of experiments with precut; b) comparison between the G
along the fault surface trace of experiments with precut; c) RMS of deviations between exp
isotropic experiments (along with 95% prediction interval) compared with Dmax values o
experiments compared with Dmax point position of experiments with precut. Gray bars
measured in all experiments.
Please cite this article as: Bonini, L., et al., The effects of pre-existing discon
clay analog modeling, Tectonophysics (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/jdisplacement and the accommodation space is larger near the pre-
cut; and Fig. 7d for case 3) in which the lateral propagation of the
new faults is strongly obstructed by the precut giving rise to an
asymmetric displacement proﬁle.
Post-orogenic extension is another frequent case of fault interac-
tions that has already been described in several regions of the world,
such as the Basin and Range of USA andMexico (e.g. Wernicke, 1981;
Malavieille, 1993), the Taiwanese Orogen (Teng, 1996), and the Ap-
ennines in Italy (Elter et al., 1975), just to name a few cases. The cen-
tral Apennines, in particular, exhibits a remarkably complex tectonic
setting resulting from the overprinting of successive tectonic phases
(Fig. 14c and d): from Mesozoic rifting to Neogene contraction
followed by Plio-Quaternary extension (e.g. Calamita et al., 2011).
Extension is also the main driver of the signiﬁcant seismogenic po-
tential of this region; therefore, the study of the younger faults is cru-
cial, tough especially difﬁcult because of their interactions with older
faults (Bonini et al., 2014). The Fucino Basin exempliﬁes this situa-
tion since it is the locus of one of the largest earthquakes of the re-
gion, the Mw 7 earthquake of 13 January 1915 (Rovida et al., 2011)
which ruptured a 30-km-long, NW–SE-striking normal fault (e.g.
Ward and Valensise, 1989). The Fucino Basin is a large intermountain
basin ﬁlled in by Plio-Quaternary lacustrine sediments, which being
especially sensitive to the evolution of the accommodation space
through time recorded a long history of fault interactions (Fig. 14e;
Cavinato et al., 2002). The interaction between the NW–SE-trending
Fucino Fault and the NNE–SSW-trending Tre Monti Fault compares
well with the setting of E4 (Fig. 4). In this experiment, during the
early stage of extension the accommodation space is mainly created
in the area where the younger normal faults interfere with the pre-
cut. During the middle and late stages, as displacement increases
on both fault system (Fig. 7e and f), the accommodation spaceaussian ﬁt of the isotropic experiment set (same as Fig. 11a) and point data collected
erimental point data and the Gaussianmodel; d) Dmax value of the Gaussian model of
f experiments with precut; e) Dmax point position of the Gaussian model of isotropic
on the horizontal axes mark the position of the master fault. f) Surface fault length
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16 L. Bonini et al. / Tectonophysics xxx (2016) xxx–xxxenlarges and its deepest part migrates toward the middle of
the master fault. The evolution of the accommodation space in our
model results can be recognized in the Fucino Basin inﬁll evolution
reconstructed by Cavinato et al. (2002) on the basis of seismic reﬂec-
tion lines, borehole logs, and exposed stratigraphy of lacustrine sed-
iments. In Cavinato et al.'s reconstruction the Upper Pliocene inﬁll
has a depocenter in the northern corner of the basin, toward the in-
tersection between the Fucino Fault and the Tre Monti Fault. Succes-
sively, throughout the Pleistocene and Holocene, the basin inﬁll
enlarges and its depocenter deepens toward the northeast. As the
younger Fucino Fault evolves, it offsets the Quaternary deposits and
leaves uplifted terraces on its footwall.
Despite the two natural cases illustrated above developed in very
different geological times and tectonic settings, they ﬁnd a faithful
analog in our experiments. These two examples, however, were
well documented through expensive and time-consuming investiga-
tions (seismic lines and borehole logs) which are not necessarily
available everywhere. We thus suggest the results from our experi-
ments can be used as proxies or for the preliminary assessment
fault interaction behavior and for reinterpreting tectonic studies
that could not take into account the fault interaction with pre-existing
structures.5. Conclusions
We investigated how pre-existing discontinuities affect the surface
expression of an initially-blind, isolated master normal fault. To this
end we used analog models built by introducing a precut – i.e. a me-
chanical discontinuity – into a clay (wet kaolin) layer placed on top of
the master fault. Using this conﬁguration we carried out six experi-
ments where the discontinuity could have both a synthetic or antithetic
attitude andwas preset at angles of 30°, 45°, and 60° with respect to the
strike of the master fault. The results of these experiments were thenPlease cite this article as: Bonini, L., et al., The effects of pre-existing discon
clay analog modeling, Tectonophysics (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/jcompared with those from a preparatory experiment carried out with-
out inserting any discontinuity (isotropic reference model). All other
conditions were identical for all seven experiments.
Our experimental results suggest that the presence of a disconti-
nuity exerts signiﬁcant, though very variable, control on several pa-
rameters that are commonly adopted to describe the geometry and
behavior of natural normal faults (Table 1). In general, this control
decreases as the new fault progresses toward a more mature devel-
opment stage, but the actual control at each stage strongly depends
on the angle at which the pre-existing discontinuities intersect the
new faults. For instance, pre-existing discontinuities with synthetic
attitude and small angle (≤45°) of intersection induce signiﬁcant de-
partures of the value of several parameters with respect to what is
generally expected from an isolated fault growing in a mechanically
isotropic setting. Conversely, more moderate departures are induced
by synthetic attitude discontinuities with higher angle (≥45°) of in-
tersection, or by antithetic attitude discontinuities with small angle
(≤45°) of intersection. Our ﬁndings also show that despite both
Dmax and L are variously affected by the presence of a precut, the
Dmax/L ratio is generally insensitive to it. This does not mean that
the Dmax/L ratio is a poor descriptor of faults in general but that it
may be a poor predictor of the presence/absence of the complexities
in fault evolution analyzed here. In more practical terms, we notice
that when a single observable is considered, the amount of departure
induced by each type of precut is extremely variable from case to
case and it is not easily predictable. We thus suggest that multiple
observables be taken into consideration in the analysis of normal
faults in the presence of pre-existing discontinuities.
In summary, our ﬁndings may improve our understanding of how
normal faults evolve in the presence of structures inherited from
previous tectonic phases, especially in studies of active faulting
where the geometry and behavior of faults are commonly inferred
from surface data. No matter how challenging this inference may
seem, the obvious reason behind this strategy is that surface data
are more accessible and cost-effective than subsurface data. This
type of inference is especially needed, and thus often applied, in
large collections of earthquake fault data oriented at seismic hazard
analysis (Haller and Basili, 2011; Christophersen et al., 2015) which
requires that empirical relationships or theoretical interpretative
models be applied. In many active tectonic environments, however,
faults are not isolated and the application of empirical or theoretical
models can be challenging or lead to biases. Unlike ﬁeld data, the
controlled environment of our study provided an opportunity to
evaluate the surface expression of an isolated normal fault whose ge-
ometry and kinematic properties at depth – as well as the geometry
of the imposed disturbance (e.g. the precut) – are accurately known.
Although the natural context is much more complex than our
models, we have found a good correspondence between our ﬁndings
and two natural cases (the Viking Graben in the North Sea and the
Fucino Basin in the Apennines) for which good ﬁeld data are avail-
able. We thus suggest that our ﬁrst attempt at ranking the inﬂuence
of the precut onto several observables that are commonly adopted to
characterize surface faults can be used as a guidance tool for aiding
the interpretation of natural normal faults that develop in the pres-
ence of pre-existing discontinuities.Acknowledgments
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